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(+1)2156759935 - https://m.facebook.com/pages/category/Pub/Richies-Prime-Rib-
162054393821496/

Here you can find the menu of Richie's Grill Tavern in HATBORO. At the moment, there are 18 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What David Mann likes about Richie's Grill

Tavern:
I enjoyed my lunch at Riches. Had a prime rib cheese steak and a bowl of Shrimp Gumbo soup and a couple of
beers. We ate at the bar and the bartender was very good. I will definitely be backParking: Ample parking out
back read more. You can use the WLAN of the establishment at no extra cost. What Gloria Netzer doesn't like

about Richie's Grill Tavern:
No filet, no broccoli..really? Not even broccoli...And why doesn't the waitress know this prior. He had to find that
out after we finished our salad. We should have not been able to order in the first place. And I ordered sauteed
mushrooms. Definitely not sauteed. They were out of a can boiled.Disgusting! My medium rare prime rib came
out like cardboard and even the server said yeah that's not med/rare. Time for a ne... read more. An additional

service offered by the establishment is the catering service for guests, They also present delicious South
American menus to you in the menu. Furthermore, you'll find scrumptious American menus, like for instance
burgers and grilled meat on the menu, There are also some international meals to choose from in the menu.
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�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

Soup
ONION SOUP

Ri�
PRIME RIB

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

SWEET POTATO FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
FRENCH ONION

ONION

TUNA

SHRIMP

CHEESE
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